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AssrRAqr

Benjaminite from the type locality of Nye
CouDty, Nevada consists mainly of two phases
intergrown as parallel la^mellae measuring up to
about 10 s.m in width. Because the first recipro-
cal layer normal to i[010] : 8.12A is too lieak
to.resolve, the true sells canoot be estabtished. The
sub-cells of tle phases have in common the cell
dimensions d = 13.39, bt : 4.064, the diffrao
tion symbol C*E, and tle cell contents Pb2"-
(AgCu)r{Bi,Pb)r+"S. in which Pb*(Ag,Cu)*
Bi : 20 and .r is 0 in one cell and 2 in the other.
The more abundant sub-cell has / : 20.2LL
and p - 103" 27' and has been identified with
ttro phase (Ag,Cu).@i,Pb).nSr+, D(calc) : 6.68
g,/cm3. The other sub-cell has C = t9.714,, F :
90"07 and is identified with the phase Pba(Ag,
Cu)4(Bi,Pb)r5,S% D(calc) = 6,94 g/cm}, A
third minor phase has relatively more Cu and
less Bi than the two main phases but the grains
are too small and sparse for satisfactory analysis.

Shannou's (1925) analyses, on which the spe-
cies was founde{ fall between the values for
the benjaminite phases and aikinite which is
abundant on Shannor"s tylre spcimens and which
was not recognized by him.

It is proposed to reserve the name benjaminite
for the more abundant phase - 2[(Ag,Cu)g(Bi,
Pb),,srl with a,=t3.39, br-4.06, c-20,214.,
p-703"27', D(calc)-6.68 g/cms and space group
C2/m.

Rrsuu6

La benjaminite provenant de la localit6 typ de
Nye County, Nevada consiste principalement de
deux phases enchev6tr6es sow forme de lamelles
paralltsles mesura^nt jusqu'd 10 pm de largeur. A
cause de Ia premiBre couche inverse normale d
DtOlOl - 8.12A qui est trop faible d r6soudre, les
vraies mailles ne p€uvent €tre 6tablies. I.es sous-
mailles des phases ont en commun les dimensious
de maille at : 13.39, b' - 4.064, le symbole de
diffraction C** et les contenus Pbs,(Ag,Cu)*
(Bi,Pb)14cS'a de la maille dans laquelle Pb*(Ag,
Cu)+Bi - 20 et .r est 0 dans une maille et 2
dans l'autre. La sous-maille la plus abondante a
C : 2O.2lA. et I = 103"27, et a Ae jdentifi6e
ayec la phase (Ag,Cu)o@i,Pb)ro$a, D(calc) -
6.68 g,/cm8. Lnautre sous-maile a d - 19.X14.,
p - 90'07' et est identifi6e avec la phase Pba-
(Ag,Cu)n(Bi,Pb)rzSza, D(calc) : 6.94 g/crt3.
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Une troisidme phase mineure qui a relativement
plus de Cu et moins de Bi que les deux princi-
pales phases a cependant des grains trop petits
et trop 6pars pour des analyses satisfaisantes.

Les analyses de Shannon (1925), desquelles
l'espdce a €t6 ct66e, se trouvent entre les valeurs
des phases de la benjaldnite et de l'aikinite, la-
quelle abonde parmi les sp6cimens types de Shan-
non et laquelle il n'a pas reconnue.

Il est propos6 de r6server le nom de benjami-
nite pour la phase la plus abondante - 2l(Ag,
Cu)"(Bi,Ph)?Spl avec a' : 13.39, b, - 4.06,
C-20.214, p-1,03"27,, D(calc)-6.68 g/cms et un
groupe spatial C2/m.

(Traduit par le journal)

hvrnolucnoN

Benjaminite is a poorly-defined mineral
founded by Shannon (1925) on the basis of
four chemical analyses performed on a mixture
of minerals from near Round Mountain. Nve
County, Nevada. Presently the name o*", it*
claim to represent a distinct species to the unit-
cell parameters and r-ray powder data derived
by the writer (Nuffield 1953) from a mineral
associated with abundant aikinite on Shannon,s
type material (J.S. National Museum specimen
95058). Although the powder patterns of ben-
jaminite and pavonite, AgBi:Ss, were described
as having only subtle differences (Nuffield
1954), distinction between the two species has
been. attempted almost invariably by the .r-ray
powd€r method supported only by electron mi-
cropobe analyses on material often intimately
intergrown with chemically-similar minerals. As
a consequence, doubt has arisen about the
authenticity of benjaminite and the minslal 5ng
been considered to be identical with pavonite or
to be a mixture sf aikinite and pavonite. In
rhis paper the writer reports on a re-examina-
tion of the crystal which gave the original struc-
tural data and on a study of additional material
from the type locality using instruments and
metlods that were not available at the time
of the fint study. The new data confirm the
distinction between pavonite and benjaminite,
but reveal that the latter mineral is more com-
plex than anticipated.
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BENJAMINITE 395

RECENT STUPY

The original rotation and Weissenberg films
were obtained by rotating the crystal about a
set of fine striations in the plane of a face or
cleavage. The rotation photograph gave the
period 8.12A but the firs layer was too weak to
iesolve. Resolution of the zero and second
layers revealed a monoclinic sub-cell with d =
1534, b' : 4.Mo c = 20.254, B - Lo4o,
space group C2/ m. The striations were as-
sumed to be due to twinning and to be respon-
sible for additional reflections lying on the
Weissenberg festoons.

In this study the same layers, using the same

crystal, were resolved on precessio,n films (Fig.

t). tfhe crystal is seen to consist of two crystal-
tographicaily-aligned phases which manifeet
thimietves as pairs of reflections along recipro'
cal rows parallel to [@L]*. The additiorial re'
flections noted previously correspond to the
open circles in Figure 2 and represent oqe of
tho phases. Because the first layer line (D =

8.124) could not be resolved, at least one of
the cells is a sub-cell. The parameters of the
cells are given in Table 1. One cell ($1 o! ta-
ble 1) ii the sub-cell originally proposed for
benjaminite and on the basis of intensity, is the
moie abundant. The other cell is geometrically

orthogonal within the accnracy of measurement,

# . # % i B h "

c*

Hc. 1. Zet6-1layer precession film of the type benjaminite cry-stal from Nye County, Nevada (ttSNM

9505g), with [0l0l ^-prc..r.io" axis,'showini two sets rif lattice points on reciprocal rows parallel

to [001]*. CbKc radiation.

.::
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Frc. 2. Reciprocal points from precossion photographs of the zero and the
first strong reciprocal layer normal to DI010l. ffueC circtes - cell #1,
opeu circles - cell #2. The two sub-cells are intergrown with-5*, =
D*e and ctr : c*:" Type crystal (USNM 95058).

but both cells have monoclinic diffraction svm-
metry. The a and b axes are identical and coin-
cide in direction in the intergrowth. The stria-
tions mark the (001) bounding planes between
components of the two phases. The volumes of
tho two cells are practically identical at 1070
+ 2A'.

The reflections on the precession films occur
in clusters on the reciprocal rows parallel to
[O01]*, suggesting the presenoe of a supedat-
tice that is common to the two phases. When
the reflecti,ons in each cluster are merged, the
result is an approximately hexagonal array with
the dimensions a = 7.7, c - 4.064.

As a final check on the original structural
data, an .r-ray "powder" pattgrn was obtained
from the tyqre crystal mounted in a Gandolfi
qrmera. The d-spacings measured on the filrn
agree well with the published powder data (Nuf-
field 1953; tserry & Thompson 1962) and con-
firm that the data are representative of the type
crystal. Table 2 gives the published low-2,0
powder data for benjaminite indexed in terms
of the parameters of the two sub-cells. Satis-

factpry indexing of the d-spacings larger than
2.9A requires the presence of both sub,cells.

The comparison of powder data in Ta.ble 3
poinl! up the similarities between the patterns
of aikinite, benjaminite and pavonite. The ta-
blo also emphasizes the differences and shows,
if additional evidence is needed, that the ben-
jaminite pattern sannot be a mixture of the
other two patterns.

The sub-cells of benjaminite are unique. The
*it qq{ of pavonite, a 13.35, b 4.03, c 16.34A,
p 94%' (Nuffield 1954) which has been con-
firmed by Karup-M611er (1972), has a- and b-
periods that are almost identical with ttre corre-
sponding periods in the benjaminite sub-cells,
!$ the c periods and the B angles are distinctly
different and give no reaion to believe, as has
been implied, that the species are members of a
series. Benjaminite bears a close resemblance to
gustav.ite (Karup-Mflller I97 0). Like benjaminite,
gustavite includes a componen! phase )L in
parallel crystallographic nlignment and the cells
have two dimensions in common. Gustavite and
its component have orthorhombic slrmmetry, but
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the cell dimensions Cfable 4) are otherwise re-
markably similar to the dinrensions of benia-
minite.

EucrnoN MrcnoPnosr ANALYSES

Electron microprobe analyses were per-

formed on a Royal Ontario Museum specimen
(ROM M13S05) labelled benjaminite, M-lnhat-
tan, Nevada. Manhattan is within 10 miles of
Round Mountain. Aikinite, identified by Debye-
Scherrer diffraction patterns, is abundant on
the specimen but a portion gives r-ray Borr{er
data which are in excellent agreement with the
published data for benjnminils. A polishedtag-
ment of this material was used for the analyses.
.d wavelength scan revealed the presence of
only Cu, Ag, Pb, Bi and S.

Examination of the polished section with an
oil immersion lens at magnification in excess of
1000X shows a third phase (Fig. 3). It occurs
as oriented short lath-like bodies, lighter in col-
our than the main phases. The laths comprise
less than 5 per cent of the mass of benjaminjte
and, therefdre, cannot be detected by .r-ray dif-
fraction.

The two main phases are readily apparent
in Pb and Cu distribution photographs (Fig. 4).
The phases occur as alternating lamellae with
a maximum width of about 1O pm. Traverses
across the lamellae show that one of the phases

is higher in Cu and Pb and lower in Ag and Bi

Frc. 3. Photomicrograph of tle high-Cu/1ow'Bi
'third" phase (ight colour) in benjaminite' \9yuJ
Ontario-Museum specimen M13805 from Man-
hattan. Nevada. Mapification 1500X.
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TABLE 4. GUSTAVITE AID ITS EXSoLVED 9oMP0NEi{I'-- 
(after Karup-ftdller'1970)

Gustavlto Phase x
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rKarup-t461ler (1972) for gustavlte frcm colorado'
+bri" 'n i i '  i .ot 'ana 6. ga rispectl vely' bv Krrup-litdl I er'
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than the other. The third phase is high in Cu
and low in Bi, relative to the main phases, but
the individual laths are too small to analyzs.

Analyses were made at ten different loca-
tions in the section, at points giving reasonably
constant values.over an area sufficientlv larse
to ensure minimum contamination from adji-
cent lamellae. The results of the analys,es. iix
of the high-Pb phase and four of the oiher. are
given in Table 5. Each value represents the
average of repeated determinations at the loca-
tion. Except for Cu, th€ individual values of
the atomic ratios are reasonably constant in
eash of the two sets. The consideiable variation
in Cu yalues is probably due, in large part, to
contamination by the high-Cu ..third', phase
and rn smaller part, by chalcopyrite. However,
Cu is a minor constituent in each phase and
therefore the variation has a minor effect on
deducing the cell contentu. S is insufficient ro
balance the metals - S values obtained in the
presence of the heavy metallic elements are
comrnonly in error - and consequently, the
metal values are high relative to S.

Tnp Clrer"rrcer, CoMposrrroN oF THE
, SUB-CELLS

Table 6, column 1, shows the averages of
the atomic ratios and the range of the varia-
tions. The calculated densities of the known
Ag-Cu-Bi and Pb-Ag-Cu-Bi sulphosalts fall in
tbe range 6.75 to 7.25 g/cms. it is reasonable
to expect that the main benjaminite phases
should have similar densities. In convertiie the
atomic ratios to numbers of atoms in the sub-

TABLE 5. ELECTROII I'IICROPROBE AMTYSES OF BENJANITIIET

Hlgh-Pb Phase LmPb Phrs€

Ielght percentlges:
Cu 3 .55 '1 .76  0 .18  0 .20  3 .61  3 .71  0 .63  0 .69  0 .64  3 .83
Ag 7.72 7.55 7.67 7.15 5.20 6.32 12.91 12.57 12.96 i l.8t
Pb 22.i l2t.00 22.44 22.3923.06 23.35 3.32 3,9,t 3.91 3.62
Bl 51.55 54.44 55.03 55.23 51.79 51.99 65,65 65.11 55.,t3 64.34
s  15 .14  14 .93  15 .32  16 .30  15 .96  16 .02  t6 .30  16 .10  16 .43  16 .73
T0t{15 t00.59 99.65 100.65 101.27 99.63 101.38 98.81 98.37 99,07 .100.32

Atoolc ratlosra,
Cu 56 2e
A9 71 70
Pb 109 to2
81 245 261
s 469 467

iAnalyst: o.til. l4al.lk. Data reduc$on effected rlth EWADR VII
_ (Ruckl ldge & Gasparr lni  1969).

fi(flt. percentage slmd to 100 t) X lor/stontc st.
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cells, a value of 7.0 in the middle of the ranee
and the average,, 1070A3, of the cell volumls
were used in the calculations to obtain the
values in column 2. The idealized cell contents
deduced from column 2 and listed in column 3
take account of the experience that Cu com-
monly substitutes for Ag, that pb and Bi ars
frequently not completely ordered in the pb-Bi
sulphosalts, and that the equipoint ranks com-
mon to space groups with the diffraction sym_

Frc' 4. X-ray distribution_ photographs: (a)C\rKa. @)PbMa. The high-intensity area in (a) ts due to agrain of chalcopyrite. The photographs illustrate the lamellar iot"t!.o*tn of the two main benjami-nite phases. Same section ai in Figire 3. Grid size 2.6 prn.
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bol C** have values of 4 and 2. T\e general-
ized cell contents are clearlY

high-Pb phase: 4[Pb(Ag,Cu)(Bi'Pb)sS']
low-Pb phase: 2[(Ag,Cu)s(Bi,Pb)rSu]

Several preti-i"ary analyses' giving an 9s1i-
mate of the average composition of benjaminite
in ttre section, indicate that the high-Pb phase
is less abundant than the other and is, there-
fore, represented by cell fi2 in Table 1-. Th"
calculated density of this phase for a cell con-
tent of 4[Pb(Ago..€u0.".)BLSu] (which approx-
imates the values in column 2) and the appro-
priate cell volume 1071.5A', is 6.94 g/cm'. The
composition of this phase is practically id-entical
with-the composittion derived by Karup-Mlller
(1972) f.or gusatvite occurrences in Colorado
(Iable 4). The calculated density of the lowfb
phase for the cell content$ 2[(Ago.egCuo.tt),rlirSrzl
jrepresentative of the averages in column 2) anld
ine cett volume 1068.34'a, corresponding to cell

# 1, is 6.68. This phase is close to pavonite in
composition.

Table 7 compares the theoretical composi-
tions of the various minerals pertinent to this
study. It is understandable, in vielv of tle com-
posiiions of the benjaminite phases, that micro'
probe analyses of berjaminite from- the type
iocality have been interrupted as mixtures -of
aikinitb and pavonite (e.g. Karup-Mfllet 7972,
p, 32). Analytical results that fall between the
ialues for the two benjaminite phases are evi-
dently inadvertent composite analyses - of the
phases. Shannon's (1925) analyses lie b{lrf"
ihe values for the benjaminite phases and aiki-
nite which is abundant on his specimens and
which was not recognized bY him.

Pavonite, gustavite, and the low-Pb benjami-
nite phase cannot be distinguished satisfactorily
bv chemical analvses without supporting defini-
tive r-ray diffraction data. The chemical simi-
larity of these compounds em'phasizes the -need
for i comprehensive ai2proach in the study of
ore minerals.

Tho atomis arrangements in the benjaminite
phases are evidently closely t"l-ut"d- and -there-
?ore it is reasonable to assume that tle cell con-
tents of the phases should be expressible by -a
single generil formula. The phases have- in

"om-on 
the conditions that Pb * (Ag'Cu) *

Bi - 20 and S = 24 and their compositions
are related by the chemical transition 2Pb'* 4
Ag* + Bis+. The general formula

Pb-(Ag,Cu)o*(Bi,Fb)r+"Sra
in which x = 0 ot 2, accounts for these various
characteristics in the two phases. The composi-
tions of all compounds, both known and theore-
tical, that conform to this formula are collected
in Table 8. The table includes two com'pounds
- Pbrz(Bi,Pb)eSx and Pb'(Ag,Cu),(Bi,Pb)roSs{
---- additional to the benjaminite phases, which
satisfy the benjaminite equipoint restriction and
presumably, therefore, may be found to occur
with a banjaminite-type structure. The second
compound is chemically identical with !h9 S "us-
tavG phase X. Three of the compou-nds in the
table, namely those with x = I,3 and 5, are not
compatible with the benjaminite equipoint re-
striction.

The various compositions which have been
proposed for gustavite and its exsolved compo-
ireni, phase X, also conform to the general for-
mula for the benjaminite pbasos as might . be
exoected from a comparison of Tables 1 and
4. hable 8 calls attention to the incompatibility
of the composition Pbo(Ag,Cu)sBirrSza proposed
by Karup-M{llet (1970) for gustavitg g9m
dreenland, with the diffraction symbol BD*t.
The equipoints in the space groups represented
by thiJ symbol have ranks of 16, 8 and 4. Un-
less the gustavite structure accommodates an
unusual digree of disorder of the metals, the
composition of the phase, or its symmetry, is
in error.

Trre Re-DBFTNTTIoN oF BENJAMTNTTE

Benjaminite was first defined in terms of a
chemical composition (Shannon 1925) which
has been shown in this paper to be invalid. The
mineral was characterized by the present writer
(Nuffield 1953) with a monoclinic sirb-cell
which agtees with sub'cell # 1 (fable 1). The

TABLE 7. IIEIG}IT PERCENTAGES -.- A COMPARISON

c u  l l . o 3  5 . 0 8  l ' 8 7  r ' { !  - : - :
i l  : : : -  r . zo  6 .46  12 .50  12 .05
iB  35 .98  24 .43  18 .50  - - :
'B; 

3it'.ts qg.zs 55.ee 68.08 ?S'P
i '  i6 . io  i7 .o i -  t z . ts  tz 'g t  t z ' s t

100.00  loo .0o  lo0 .oo  100 '00  100 '00

l. PbcuBls3 (alkinlte). 2. Pbz(Cuo.6/90.33)28i459.(proposd bv

shannon for benjanlnite)' 3. Pb(Ago.67CuO.33)Bi3s6 (hlgh-Pb

benJaninite phase). 4. (Ago.r,cug.17)3Bi7sl2 (low-Pb benJmlnlte

phase). 5. AgBi3SS (Pavonlte).

TABLE 8. THEORETICAL SERIES! Pb2r(Ag,Cu)6-e(Bi,Pb)]4-8s24

Ifl til[cH 3 E o to 6 and Pb + (Aqrcu) r Bi E 20

Pb (Ag,cu)  (B l  'Pb)

' t 2 0 8
'10 'l 9'6 

, lo gustavlte Plase x, Greenland
6 3 l l gustavlte' Greenland

nlgh-Pb banjatrinlte phase: gustaYite
4 + r' frm co'lorado
2  5  1 3
; 6 14 low-Pb benjmlnlte Phase
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sub-cell has been found to have the contents
2[(Ag,Cu)s('Bi,Pb)zSrz] and is the most abundant
phase_ in the. t5rpe crystal. Although the type
crystal geffains two additional phases, it'1s
reasonable to restrigt use of the name beniami-
nite to this (ow-Pb) phase. The published struc-
tural data associated with the name then remain
unchanged, except for minor refinement. and
the status of tbe species is improved bv the
addition of chemical data. Thii definition of
lenjaminite has received tle approval of the
Commission on New Minerals 

- 
and Mineral

Names, IMA

_ Sub-cell S 2, wrth the cell sonrents 4tpb(Ag,
C9) qiP-b)rS.l, b structurally related ro the
."!ftl of benjaminite but must be regarded as
1 dirtq"t and new species in the preseit defini,
tion of minerals. However, in view of the dif-
figrllty experienced in establishing the validity
of benjaminite, it is tle intention io delav nam-
ing tle new species until its existence has been
confirmed in another laboratory or from an_
other locality.

Rrponrso OccunnnNces oF BENJAMTNTTE
FROM OTTIER LOCEr,rrrrS

A number of occurrences of minerals re-
sembling benjaminite and/or pavonite has been
reported in the literature.

Mintser (1967) obtained three microprobe
aallyses on material from Adrasman, cintral
Asia, which agree well with the formula pbz_
(Cu,Ag)u3LSi, derived by Shannon (1925) in the
original _study of benjaminite. Mintserts .r_ray
powder diffraction data were not in sood asree-
ment with the data published for denjaminite,
hgwe_ve1, or in fact, with any .r-ray data ob-
tained from the Nye County,- Nevaia locality.
Borodaev & Mozgowa (1971) found bv electron
microprobe analysis that the grains in'Mintser,s
sample were not homogeneous but consisted. of
intergrowths of berryG with small amounts of
matildite and lindstriimite. They showed that
Mintser's .r-ray data agreed wett wtn the data
for berryite.

Shadlun et aJ. (1969) described a sulphbis_
muthide, associated with aikinilg from the
P4ti0" district. The grains ranged from O.01 to
0.5 mm in size and most exhibited a fine platy
I:tftur€ -resembling polysynthetic twinning.
Without this structure, tle grains could not be
distingu-ished optically from aikinite. Except for
some differences in intensities. the r-rav Dow_
deq {ata agree well with the data for piv6oite
q1d for syntletic (Cu,Ag)rBiaSr, less uie[ with
tho benjaminite data. The average of five mi-

croprobe,analyses gave Bi 65, S 25, Cu 6, Ag 3,
sum 99Vo, leading to the formula (Cu;Ag)r.r:
rjtgsz.s compared with AgBi"Ss for pavonite, or
I _.(Cfr,adr.oBizSrz.r compared with (Ag,CiJ)a-
BirSu for the low-Pb benjaminite phasJ' The
variation in Ag from L to 5Vo and bu from 5
to ll% suggested to the authors that the platy
structure represented a regular alternation o1
two phaseso differing in Ag and Cu content but
not optically or by.r-rays. This material is prob-
ably either a Cu-bearing pavonite or low_pb
benjaminite. A positive identification evidently
depends on obtaining single-crystal x_ray data.

I--u{fe et al. (1971) reported on a sulphbis_
muthide from the Kaptarkhan ore deposit. Bast
Karamazar in Central Asia. The mineral occurs
as bladed segregations intimately associated with
secondary Bi, Cu and Ag minerals. The .r-ray
powder data consist of 15 lines which agree
gnly approximately and about equally weU iittr
both pavonite and benjaminite. Tte average
of two microprobe analyses of material admit-
tedly intergrown rrith secondary minerals gave
the composition pb(Cuo.rAg,.r)dl.uSr... The-in_
tergrowths are evidently on too fine a scale to
provide good microprobe data and to permit r_
ray single-crystal study.
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